Frigon A. Reconfiguration of the spinal interneuronal network during locomotion in vertebrates.
In vertebrates, movement of the body is generated by a network of spinal neurons organized in specific configurations. Dynamic interactions between descending supraspinal commands, spinal neurons, and sensory signals from the periphery (Rossignol et al. 2006) shape the configuration of the spinal circuitry on an ongoing basis to meet demands of the task. In turn, the vast network of spinal interneurons directs motoneuron output to produce appropriate muscular contractions for movement. Because different motor tasks use some of the same musculature, there must be a functional reconfiguration of neuronal circuits within the spinal cord so that different motor programs do not interfere with one another. Changing the context of the motor task, such as increasing locomotor speed, also requires reconfiguration to accomplish goal-oriented behavior. Reconfiguration can occur by 1) recruiting neurons with different discharge properties, or just previously silent neurons; 2) silencing active neurons; and/or 3) changing the properties of active neurons.
Most of our recent knowledge pertaining to the recruitment of interneurons in vertebrate locomotion comes from studies in larval zebrafish (Bhatt et al. 2007; McLean et al. 2007 McLean et al. , 2008 and hatchling Xenopus tadpoles (Li et al. 2007 ) during swimming behaviors, but also from the turtle during scratching, swimming, and reflex withdrawal (Berkowitz 2007 (Berkowitz , 2008 . In these animals, multiple classes of spinal interneurons active during swimming, or other forms of motor behaviors, have been identified using morphological and physiological criteria. The aim of this short review is to discuss recent findings that shed some light on the recruitment of spinal interneurons and mechanisms of network reconfiguration in the generation of vertebrate locomotion.
Task-dependent reconfiguration
Task-dependent reconfiguration involves shared and specialized circuitry. For instance, in the red-eared turtle, some spinal interneurons strongly active in fictive flexion reflexes were silenced during fictive scratching and swimming (Berkowitz 2007) . Inactivating interneurons is not simply accomplished by a reduction in excitatory drive because interneurons active during flexion reflexes were rhythmically hyperpolarized during fictive scratching and swimming (Berkowitz 2007) . Moreover, in the majority of flexion reflex-specialized interneurons, maximal hyperpolarization coincided with the ipsilateral hip flexor burst of fictive scratching or swimming, even though these cells are depolarized to evoke flexor bursts during flexion reflexes. A similar phenomenon was observed in a scratchspecialized interneuron where this interneuron was rhythmically active during rostral or caudal scratch but silenced during forward swimming because its membrane potential was strongly hyperpolarized (Berkowitz 2008) . Inhibition of specialized interneurons probably derives from the circuitry activated during another motor behavior, but whether this is due to activating separate descending drives and/or spinal inhibitory connections remains to be determined.
Although some interneurons are specialized for certain tasks, other interneurons can be shared by several motor behaviors. For example, in one study, most interneurons active during scratching were also active during swimming (Berkowitz 2008) . In general, interneurons rhythmically active during scratching and swimming were similarly phase-modulated, although larger membrane potential oscillations were observed during scratching (Berkowitz 2008) . Additionally, membrane potential oscillations during scratching and swimming did not peak in the same phase, although hyperpolarized phases were significantly correlated. This could suggest that scratching and forward swimming receive different descending excitatory drives, but because some interneurons play similar roles in the two behaviors (e.g., active in limb flexion) they have similar inhibitory control mechanisms at the spinal level.
Contrary to the turtle, the circuitry implicated in taskdependent functional reconfiguration in other creatures is better understood. For example, in hatchling Xenopus tadpoles, swimming can be induced by single electrical pulses to the trunk skin and struggling, a more forceful but slower locomotion, can be evoked with similar pulses at higher frequency (Li et al. 2007 ). The spinal neurons involved in the switch from swimming to struggling have mostly been characterized (see Li et al. 2007 ). During swimming, touch-sensitive Rohon-Beard neurons monosynaptically excite commissural interneurons located in the dorsolateral spinal cord (dlc interneurons) that project to and excite contralateral motoneurons. Some interneurons located in the hindbrain and rostral spinal cord, such as excitatory spinal and reticulospinal descending interneurons (dINs), are selectively recruited during swimming and are weakly active or silent during struggling (Li et al. 2007 ).
Classes of interneurons active during swimming can also participate during struggling (Li et al. 2007 ). For example, recurrent inhibitory ascending interneurons (aINs), which are only weakly active during swimming, firing a few spikes in the depolarized phase, discharge at a much higher rate during struggling. Reciprocal inhibitory commissural interneurons (cINs), which are also weakly active during swimming, become vigorously active in struggling. Some classes, however, such as dlc interneurons fire at short latency during struggling but are then actively inhibited by glycinergic interneurons located more ventrally.
Whereas some classes of interneurons participate during swimming and struggling, two newly identified spinal interneuron classes were found to be specifically recruited for struggling (Li et al. 2007 ). Both classes were excitatory and glutamatergic. One class, dorsolaterally located excitatory commissural interneurons (ecINs), activated neurons in the contralateral spinal cord. During swimming, although dorsolateral ecINs received weak rhythmic synaptic input they did not discharge. At higher stimulation frequency, however, which induces struggling, ecINs discharged rhythmically or tonically and had little adaptation. The ecINs in turn activated motoneurons, reciprocal inhibitory cINs, and ecINs located on the contralateral side. The other class of struggling-specialized interneurons was a type of excitatory dINs, located ventrally in the hindbrain and rostral spinal cord with an ipsilateral descending projection. These struggling-specialized excitatory dINs are located in the same region as swimming-specialized dINs but are purely glutamatergic, have shorter duration action potentials, discharge at high rate, and are nonadapting, compared with their swimming-specialized counterparts, which corelease glutamate and acetylcholine and fire a single action potential only when depolarized by current injection. These physiologically distinct cell types in the hindbrain and rostral spinal cord suggest that swimming and struggling are initiated by separate descending excitatory signals. Li et al. (2007) modeled a neuronal network capable of reproducing the slow bursting pattern of struggling to determine synaptic mechanisms involved in the functional reconfiguration. The model included three of each type of central pattern generator neuron active during struggling (aINs, cINs, dINs, and motoneurons) with slightly different input-output characteristics. The half-center model was activated by two driver neurons to produce alternating left-right bursting activity within the range observed during struggling. Reciprocal inhibition from cINs and recurrent inhibition from aINs were insufficient to terminate bursts in the model. Consequently, the authors included, based on their experimental data, a synaptic depression mechanism within the commissural reciprocal inhibitory pathway, which produced the slow alternating bursting characteristic of struggling. Synaptic depression in struggling, but not swimming, demonstrates how reconfiguration can lead neurons into regions of their dynamic space where they show very different properties that help sustain the new behavior.
Like Xenopus tadpoles, struggling in larval zebrafish is characterized by longer alternating motor bursts at lower frequencies than swimming and both behaviors are governed by shared and specialized spinal interneurons (Liao and Fetcho 2008) . During struggling, motor bursts propagate in inverse directions along the body compared with swimming (Liao and Fetcho 2008) . Escape, another distinct type of behavior, is characterized by fast, nearly synchronous alternations on both sides of the body. Using morphological and physiological criteria, Liao and Fetcho (2008) identified four different classes of commissural spinal glycinergic inhibitory interneurons that were active in swimming, escape, and/or struggling. For example, commissural longitudinal ascending interneurons (CoLAs) and commissural local interneurons (CoLos), two interneuron classes interspersed in the same region of the spinal cord, were active only during struggling or escape, respectively. CoLos were not active over a broad range of swimming speeds. Commissural secondary ascending interneurons (CoSAs), on the other hand, the most dorsally located class, fired at low threshold and were active over a broad range of swimming speeds during struggling and escape. At lower swimming speed CoSAs fired single action potentials in a swim cycle, whereas at higher speeds they could discharge repetitively. Commissural bifurcating longitudinal interneurons (CoBLs), the most common and widely distributed cell type, were nonadapting and were primarily involved in swimming and struggling and very rarely during escapes. Taken together, these results suggest that swimming, escape, and struggling are generated by the recruitment of specific combinations of commissural inhibitory interneurons.
In the larval zebrafish, it remains to be determined whether swimming, escape, and struggling are initiated by a ubiquitous descending drive or by activating separate descending drives. It is possible that a single descending drive initiates the three different behaviors and dynamically interacts with peripheral sensory inputs at the spinal level to shape the distinct spinal configurations required to elicit swimming, struggling, and escape. In the Xenopus tadpole, however, the identification of morphologically and physiologically distinct classes of excitatory dINs within the hindbrain and rostral spinal cord active during swimming or struggling suggests that different motor behaviors are mediated by separate descending drives (Li et al. 2007 ). There could be a species-specific difference between larval zebrafish and Xenopus tadpoles or it could be that separate excitatory drives governing different rhythmic motor behaviors have not yet been identified in the larval zebrafish.
Context-dependent reconfiguration
Within the same motor task, reconfiguration of the spinal circuitry is also necessary for goal-oriented behavior. Animals must often escape from predators or chase down prey, which requires an increase in locomotor speed. During an increase in locomotor speed, additional motoneurons with increasingly larger motor units are recruited and/or active ones must discharge more rapidly to provide additional force. It is known that motoneurons are recruited according to soma size, from small to large (i.e., the classic size principle). In the larval zebrafish, smaller motoneurons are located more ventrally and, as a result, the recruitment of motoneurons during an increase in swimming speed proceeds along a ventrodorsal axis within the spinal cord ).
Similar to motoneurons, in the larval zebrafish, spinal excitatory interneurons located more ventrally are generally recruited at slow locomotor speeds, whereas more dorsal populations become active at progressively higher speeds (McLean et al. , 2008 . For instance, circumferential descending interneurons (CiDs), a class of excitatory interneuron with descending ipsilateral projections, distributed broadly within the spinal cord, are recruited from ventral to dorsal as locomotor speed increases (McLean et al. 2008) . Multipolar commissural descending interneurons (MCoDs), another class of excitatory interneuron located ventrally, send a contralateral axon that descends in the ventral spinal cord and are most active at slow swimming speeds. Following electrical stimulation to the tail, swimming speed is high and more dorsal interneurons are active but, as swimming slows, once active dorsal interneurons become silent and more ventrally located interneurons are recruited. At slow swimming speed MCoDs discharge consistently, but with increasing swimming speed the discharge rate progressively decreases until it completely ceases. Thus at slow swimming speeds, MCoDs and the most ventrally located CiDs are recruited, whereas at higher speeds progressively more dorsal CiDs become active as the ventral populations are actively inhibited.
At high swimming speed, McLean et al. (2008) showed that MCoDs and most ventral CiDs were hyperpolarized via a glycinergic mechanism. They concluded that the phasic excitatory drive normally received by the MCoDs and ventral CiDs during slow swimming is actively blocked by glycinergic inhibitory interneurons at higher speeds because these interneurons could continue to fire at fast speeds in the presence of strychnine. They also showed that rhythmically active inhibitory interneurons have a recruitment pattern opposite that of excitatory interneurons with a change in speed, meaning that they are recruited in a dorsal to ventral direction with increasing locomotor speed ). For example, ventrally located CoBLs discharge only at higher swimming speeds ).
Although last-order excitatory and inhibitory interneurons are important regulators of motoneuron activity, their recruitment is not governed by soma size. However, there appears to be a strong link with input resistance ). The input resistance of motoneurons and excitatory spinal interneurons declined from ventral to dorsal within the spinal cord, whereas inhibitory interneurons followed a reverse order. Because input resistance is determined by soma size and channel density it might make more sense to view the recruitment principle in terms of input resistance and not simply in terms of soma size.
Concluding remarks
Therefore when switching from one locomotor task to another, or changing the context of the locomotor task, reconfiguration of the spinal circuitry involves continuous shifts in the set of active excitatory and inhibitory interneurons. Reconfiguration of the spinal circuitry also involves changing the firing profiles of already active interneurons or newly recruited interneurons. Moreover, there is evidence suggesting that different motor behaviors are mediated by distinct descending drives from supraspinal structures (Li et al. 2007 ).
Although the spinal interneuronal network grows in complexity up the phylogenetic tree it is probable that network properties observed in simple vertebrates are conserved in more complex organisms, including humans. However, unlike creatures that swim, quadrupeds and bipeds have discrete groups of motoneurons and interneurons clustered around cervical and lumbosacral enlargements to produce limb movement. Consequently, more studies in mammals and other overground locomoting vertebrates are required to confirm network properties observed in swimming animals. Furthermore, many vertebrate preparations currently used are in developmental stages and network properties, such as neurotransmitters and synaptic connections, can differ in the adult spinal cord. Future studies should continue elucidating the various mechanisms that regulate reconfiguration of the spinal circuitry during locomotion in animals at different developmental stages. Genetic identification and manipulation also offer much promise in delineating elements of the spinal locomotor circuitry involved in different motor behaviors (Brownstone and Wilson 2008) . Combinatorial approaches will be critical in understanding how the spinal circuitry is reconfigured after spinal cord injury and how we can reactivate some of its components to reestablish or improve motor functions. 
